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The Cruiser Chester, fastest of
Vera Cruz.

BROTHER TELLS

ABOOT FLETCHER

Career of the Rear Admiral Who

Took Vera Cruz.

YEARNED FOR SEA WHEN BOY

Forced to Remain at an Executive
Desk During the Spanish War, He

Became an Expert on
Ordnance.

Chicago. While Admiral Fletcher,
who captured the city of Vera Cruz
Tuesday, has never resided In Chi-

cago, he has been a frequent visitor
here at the home of his brother, Thom-
as J. Fletcher, 6237 Cornell avenue.
The latter Is treasurer of the

League of Chicago. J. Fletch-
er, a son of the Chicago Fletcher, Is a
lieutenant on Admiral Fletcher's flag-

ship.
"We Fletchers do not come of a sea-

faring breed," said the civilian Fletch-
er at his home. "On the contrary, we
are Iowa men and we should by all
rights have lived and died landlub-
bers. My brother Is an admiral now
because our representative in con-

gress In Marshalltown. Iowa, decided
he would Oil a vacancy at Annapolis
by holding a competitive examination.

" 'Tom,' said my brother when he
saw the notice of the examination.
'I'm going to be a sailor. That's the
life for me. I never thought of it be-

fore, but I see now that I was meant
to be a hero of the deep.' "

Leads In Examination.
He entered the examination, Just as

he said be would, and took first place
over 26 other boys. That was in 1870

and he has been in the navy service
since.

According to the Chicago Fletcher,
it was one of the bitterest disappoint-
ments of the admiral's career when
he was compelled to remain at an exec-

utive desk In Washington during the
Spanish war. But the admiral, as the
result of that experience, became an
expert on ordnance.

"Secretary Long promised him that
if he would remain as assistant chief
of the ordnance department until he
could get things in order, he could
have anything he wished. But be-

fore his work was done there the war
was over. You see, the country was
totally unprepared for war and the
ordnance department was placed un-

der a terrific strain."
Invents Recoil Apparatus.

Admiral Fletcher had been In the
service but a short time when he in-

vented a recoil apparatus for quick
hrers. which has been in use ever
since. He also improved the Farcot
breech mechanism, thereby Insuring
the success of the system. Whereas
to open the breech of the big guns it
had been necessary before to depend
upon power from the engine-room- ,

the admiral's improvement made it
possible to move the huge blocks
with one hand. As commander
of the torpedo boat Cushlng the ad-

miral, then Lieutenant Commander
Fletcher, conducted an investigation
of the behavior of torpedoes and dis-

covered many errors in rsnge and in
almost every lnstanoe the correctness
of his deductions was proved. He is
regarded as one of the first ordnance
experts of the navy.

Born In Oskaloosi.
"Admiral Fletcher," said his kins-

man In Chicago, "was born in Oska-loos-

Nov. 2g, 1866. He was only
fifteen years old when he took the
examination and entered Annapolis.

"My brother was graduated in June,
1116, one of the honor men of bis
class. He served as a midshipman for
on year and then was promoted to
the rank of an ensign. On April 1,

1882, he became a Junior lieutenant,

Its class In the American navy, took part In the shelling and capture of

and at the outbreak of the Spanish
war was a lieutenant and had at-

tracted attention by his knowledge of
ordnance.

"After the war he was relieved of
desk work at Washington and ordered
to sea. In March, 1904, he was pro-
moted to the rank of commander after
having served as commanding officer
of the gunboats Kanawaha and Eagle.
Soon after this promotion he was
made inspector of ordnance in charge
of the torpedo station at Newport,
where he served until March 16, 1906.

"When he again went to sea it waB
as chief of staff of the Asiatic fleet,
which position he gave up to take
command of the cruiser Raleigh. After
two more years at sea he was ordered
to the naval war college at Newport,
and later he became a member of the
special ordnance board.

"In 1908 he was made a captain and
given command of the battleship Ver-
mont. After leaving the Vermont he
became an aid on the staff of Secre-
tary of the Navy George von I.. Meyer.
It was during this service in October.
1911, that he achieved flag rank."

May Succeed Badger.
Admiral Fletcher la regarded as a

probable successor of Rear Admiral
Badger as commander In chief of the
Atlantic fleet, a promotion that will
carry with It the honor of command-
ing the great United States fleet that
will be the first to pass through the
Panama canal when the waterway Is
opened to the ships of the world In
1916.

It was immediately following the
assassination of President Madero
that Admiral Fletcher was ordered to
Mexican waters.

Enters Harbor In "Norther."
It will be recalled that Admiral

Fletcher In his first cablegram record-
ing the seizing of the custom-hous- at
Vera Cruz unlet that be commenced
operations in the face of an approach-
ing "norther."

The following extract from a navy
text-too- k on navigation may explain
why Admiral Fletcher acted without
undue delay in carrying out President
Wilson's orders:

"To attempt to run Into the harbor
(Vera Cruz) In a 'norther' Is extreme-
ly perilous, for it blows more power-
fully within than without the shoals.
No confidence can be placed In an-

chors and no assistance can be given
from the shore In case of accident."

Admiral Fletcher when not at sea
resides at 1441 Massachusetts avenue
Washington. He married Miss Susan
Hunt Stetson in 1 S9f. He Is a mem-
ber of tile Chevy Chase and the Army
and Navy clubs In Washington.

How Seizure Order Was Given.
Washington. -- The story of how

President Wilson ordered the custom-
house at Vera Cruz to be seized has
been revealed.

The president had gone to bed Mon-

day night after having read his mes
sage to congress. The senate was de-

bating the Joint resolution to approve
the use of the army and navy, and the
president had determined to withhold
action until the resolution passed, al-

though feeling that in an emergency
the executive had ample authority to

ot.
At 4 o'clock Tuesday morning Sec-

retary Bryan received a cablegram
from Consul Canada telling of the ap-

proach of a German vessel with a
tremendous cargo of ammunition for
Huerta.

A number of locomotives and many
oars were In readiness to rush the
arms to Mexico City.

Mr. Bryan telephoned Secretary Tu-

multy, who decided to awaken the
president. He telephoned the White
House. The servants were timid, but
Tumulty insisted. Finally the presi-

dent came to the telephone, and while
Secretary Tumulty was explaining the
situation Secretary Daniels called up
and was put on the same line.

He, too had a dispatch about the
ammunition. Rear Admiral Fletcher
had sent a wireless that 16.000,000

rounds of ammunition and 260 ma-

chine guns would be landed from the
German vessel by noon thai day.

The president listened In silence.
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"What shall we do?" asked Secre-
tary Daniels.

"Tell Fletcher to seize the custom-
house," replied the president without
hesitation.

"Good night," said the secretary.
The telephone conference ended and
in a few minutes wireless dispatches
were on their way to Rear Admiral
Fletcher. He received the message at
10 a. m., and an hour later American
marines had landed and taken posses-
sion of the cuctom house.

No War Tax for Six Months.
Washington. The government's

finances are considered to be In ex
eellent condition. The treasury off!

clals Informed the house leaders that
there will be no occasion for six
months, at least, to worry about rals
lng a war revenue.

Chairman Underwood of the ways
and means committee said:

"No plans are being considered for
raising a war fund. I have consulted
with the secretary of war and the sec
retary of the navy and they both as
sure me that the current appropria
tlons for the army and navy will be
sufficient for the present needs. Sec-

retary Daniels told me that It 'would
cost no more to maintain the navy
and the marine corps In Mexican wa-

ters than In the waters of the United
States.

"If we are forced Into a prolonged
war with Mexico, which I do not be-

lieve will happen, we can easily ar-

range to raise the revenue necessary
to finance It by the same measures as
were taken during the Spanish-America-

war. The extraordinary taxes
then Imposed Increased the revenues
of the government approximately
$100,000,000 a year, and the same
taxes applied today would yield even
a larger return."

There was talk of a new Issue of
$200,000,000 of bonds out of the au
thoiized Issue of $240,000.000 Panama
canal bonds, which are still In the
treasury, but Secretary McAdoo au-

thorized the statement that no such
action was planned. The bonds are
available at any time and can be Is-

sued at the pleasure of the president
without any further action by con-

gress.
It was pointed out that President

Wilson has authority under a section
of the Payne-Aldrlc- h act of 1909.
which has not been repealed by the
Underwood tariff act. 'o raise $460.-000,00-

from bond issues. If necessary,
to defray the expenses of war. Un-

der section 39 of the Payne-Aldrlc- h

act. the secretary of the treasury can
use $250,000,000 of the bonds "to re-

coup the treasury for moneys used In
the building of the Panama canal,"
which have never been Issued.

Wilson Could Raise $200,000,000

Under section 40, also, the secre
tary can Issue 3 per cent bonds up to
$200,000,000, It being specified that he
may take such action If he deems It

necessary. The section or the law per
mlttlng the secretary of the treasury
to raise $200,000,000 for emergencies,
reads as follows: v

"That section 32 of the act providing
ways and means to meet war expendí
tures, approved June 31, 1898 (the

Spanish war stamp act), be and
the same is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"That the secretary of the treasury
is authorized to borrow from time to
time at a rate of interest not exceed
lng 3 per centum per annum, such
sum or sums as, in his Judgment, may
be necessary to meet public expendí
tures, and to Issue therefor certlfl
cates of Indebtedness In such form an
he may prescribe and In denomina
tlons of $60 or multiples thereof, and
each certificate shall be payable with
the Interest accrued thereon at such
time, not exceeding one year from the
dats of issue, as the secretary ot the
treasury may prescribe; provided,
that the sum of such certificates out-
standing ahall at no time exceed $200,
000,000 and the provisions of existing
law respecting counterfeiting and oth-
er fraudulent practises are hereby ex-

tended to the bonds and certificates
ot indebtedness authorized by this
of

GRAPHIC STORY

OF VERA CRUZ

Capture of Mexican City After

Two Days' Fight Presents
Vivid Picture.

VALOR OF OUR BLUEJACKETS

Warships Shelled Buildings In Which
Mexican "Snipers" Had Taken Ref-

uge Natives Surprised at Cour-
tesy of American Troops.

Vera Crus, Mexico, April $4.
Twelve Americans were killed and
thirty wounded before the city of
Vera Cruz came Into the undisputed
possession of the American lovadlug
forces after a two-da- fight. Although
the Mexicans suffered more severely,
the number of their casualties has not
been sscertalned. The best estimates
obtained by Capt. William R. Rush
of the battleship Florida Indicated
that In the engagements of Tuesday
and Wednesday their dead numbered
about one hundred and fifty. No per-
son knows how many Mexicans fell
wounded, as many of them were taken
away and hidden by friends.

In the streets about the plaza
Wednesday afternoon lay fifteen or
twenty bodies, a majority of them at-

tired In citizen's clothing. Some of
the men evidently had been dead since
the engagement Tuesday and the
tropical heat made their Immediate
disposal Imperative. One of the first
orders given after the town had been
captured was to bury the Mexican
dead In a trench at the sea end of
one of the streets leading from the
plaza

8cores Are Taken Prisoners.
When the city was taken the order

was given to advance carefully and
search every building for men bearing
arms Scores of prisoners were taken,
the majority of them protesting vol-

ubly many hysterically that they
were not guilty of any unfriendliness
toward the Americans. Accustomed
as the Mexicans are to seeing their
own contending forces Bhoot imme-
diately all prisoners taken, the cap-

tured men could not but believe that
they would receive no less drastic
treatment at the hands of the Ameri-
cans. The guns found In houses were
thrown by the marines and blue-
jackets from the upper balconies to
the pavement below.

The most spirited action was fhe
taking of the naval academy. Aside
from that fight, no definite, organized
opposition was encountered by the
Americans. A hot lire was poured
from the naval college, but a few
well directed shots from th cruisers
Chester. San Francisco and Prairie
tore gaping holes In the stone walls
and silenced the rifle Are of the Mexi-

cans Inside. The bluejackets thon
were enabled to proceed with the task
they had in hand.

Escape From Fight Cut Off.

Despite the shelling It had received
Tuesday, a squad of soldiers continued
to give considerable trouble to the
Americans from the battered Henlto
.Juarez tower. After they had been
silenced and removed from the tower
It was discovered that the soldiers
had continued fighting for lack of
ability to do anything else The shells
from the warships Tuesday had torn
away the stairway In the tower and
the men had been compelled to remain
In It.

Appeal From Aged Mexican.
Coincident with the orders for the

general advance of the Americans an
aged, white-haire- Mexican, carrying
the white flag of truce, came down a
street from the center of the city.
He carried a letter to the chief of po-

lice, the only authority he hoped to
reach, and desired Consul Granada to
read it. It was an usgent appeal to
the chief of police to call off the
snipers and prevent the bombardment
he believed would follow If they con-

tinued their execution.
Even before the messenger had

climbed the stairs Into the consul's
office Capt. Rush was Informed of the
contents of the note he bore and Im-

mediately sounded "cease firing" and
"halt" But It was too late. The
action had been begun all along the
line and It was not considered wise
to attempt further measures to stop
It. The commanders ordered their
men forward at double quick, wfilch
they carried out with a vigor that
afterward gave them the city.

Evidences of Wsr.
sidewalks, broken

windows and bullet-scarre- d walls gave
the plaza a grewsome aspect Within
thai Diligencia Hotel there were forty
Americans, most of them women, who
had been there since the commence-
ment of hostilities. When the square
was taken they were Immediately no-

tified that they might go on the Span-

ish cruiser Carlos V. outside the
breakwater In order to give the Prairie
room to Are her rjuns The Spanish
commander refused. Haying that he
dared not maneuver bis boat in so
small a space at night. He also de-

clared that he needed to take on a
supply of fresh water. Admiral
Fletcher Insisted yesterday that his
order be carried out, and the Carlos
V. moved outside Just before the at
track on the oenter of the ol'.y began.

At 10.08 Wednesday or ruing the
Americans were in undisputed pos-
session of all the elty except the
southwest quarter, In which the bar-
racks are situated, and a few outlying
districts At noon they had taken

the barracks. When the city prison,
which faces the main pla-.- a, was cap-
tured, Lieutenant-Commande- r Buchan-
an of the Florida made an Inspection
tour through It. There was great sur-
prise among the Mexicans who had
gathered there that the prisoners
were not released. They had been
accustomed to seeing the victor al-

ways release prisoners and then Im-

press them all Into his army.
Chief of. Police Captured.

Chief of Police Antonio Villa Vin-cenc-

was taken prisoner by the
Americans shortly after they had oc-

cupied the main plain of the city. It
was suggested to blm that be con-

tinue In his official capacity to direct
the city's protective system. He took
the question under advisement. Had
the frightened mayor made up his
mind to áccede to Admiral Fletcher's
suggestion, which was made through
Consul Canada, the Mexicans might
have been spared the humiliation of
being forced from their positions and
undoubtedly a number of lives would
not have been sacrificed.

When Admiral Fletcher directed
that battalions of bluejackets and ma-

rines be landed from Rear Admiral
Badger's ships before dawn and be
drawn up in the plaza before the rail-
road station, thence to proceed to
take the entire town, he acted only
after warning and after 16 shells
from the Prairie's three-inc- guns had
been thrown Into the steel framework
of the new market, which faces Mar-

ket place. A persistent but scattered
Are camo from rifles In the market
during all the early hours of the morn-
ing, and Admiral Badger's men land-
ed to the accompaniment of rifle bul-

lets over their heads.
Uniforms Dyed With Rust.

When the rush started Admiral Bad-

ger's bluejackets, clad In orange ool-ore- d

clothing, made for them on the
trip down by dyeing white uniforms
with Iron rust, moved In close column
formation up the water front, past
the market and across the front of the

ture built of adobe and having a tile
rooi. inetoiumn movea sieaauy tor-war-

until the flrst company bad
passed beyond the college and the re-

mainder were covering the whole front
close against the wall.

Suddenly a spatter of rifle tiring
broke out. Flashes from the rifles
were plainly visible In the upper win-dow- n

of the college and along the
roofs. The Jackles stood their ground
plucklly. Some of them huddled close
to the wall to avoid the rain of steel-Jackete- d

bullets from above, while oth-
ers dashed across a small open space
directly In front of the building. These
blueJacketB dropped on their stomachs
and lifted their rifles high to get a
range on the windows above. Finally
the American officers hustled their
men either forward or backward un-

til they were in the shelter of nearby
buildings.

Men in Front Undsunted.
The Jackles In front held their

places, however, and the Prairie sent
Bhell after shell from her three-Inc-

battery Into the windows of the col-

lege; huge columns of red dUBt leaped
upward as each shot went home. The
Chester also Joined In, and with a
roar her six-inc- shells tore great gaps
In the roof of the college. Far to the
right of the harbor the mine ship San
Francisco opened with her five-Inc-

guns, and, taking the front of the col-

lege, shot out window after window,
planting the shells with the precision
of target practise.

After 16 minutes of firing the Prai-
rie and the San Francisco ceased and
the column of Jackles formed again
and pushed ahead, deploying around
the front of the college. A few shots
were directed at them, but :ione came
from the college. The Cl.ester contin-
ued hurling shells Into any building In
which snipers lurked and also far out
Into the auburbB.

The Jackles went ahead without fal-

tering, spreading out through the wa-

terfront sections, seizing the high-

est buildings and organizing squads of
guards at street Intersections.

Tbe Are along the front gradually
slackened and then died out, but the
Chester sent a tew shots Into the
hills before ceasing. The Hancock,
with 700 marines on board, and the
'battleship Michigan arrived too lats
to participate In the Aghtlng.

Wounded and prisoners were taken
aboard the Prairie until the arrival of
the 8oiace, about noon.

Vara Crux Thoroughly Cowed.
Conditions In Vera Crux began to

take on a normal aspect Thursday.
Some of the restaurants were opened
and a considerable part of the native
population began to appear In tbe
streets Inspecting tbe damage done.
There were no expressions of good
will for the Americans, but there was
no apparent antagonism. The Mexi-

cans here seem thoroughly cowed and
appear to accept with paaslveness the
presence of the foreign forces.

SENATORS OFFER TO ENLIST

Fall, New Msxico, and Sheppard,
Texas, Tsndsr Services.

Washington - Senators Fall of New
Mexico and Sheppard of Texaa have
written the president offering their
services lu the operations against
Mexico. Senator Weeks of Massacbu
setts already had volunteered.

Senator Fall wrote that he was
ready to resign from the senate and
go to the front.

Senator Williams of Mississippi, who

made a speech In the senate Tuesday
opposing war with Mexico, had writ
tan to the president asking that hi
son, Robert Webb Williams, be ap
pointed a second lieutenant In tlx
volunteer service.

All offers have been sent to the war
department

WOMAN GOULD

NOT SIT UP

Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.

IronDon, Ohio." I am enjoying bet-
ter health now than I have for twelve

years, when I be-

gan to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound I
could not sit up. I
had female troubles
and was very ner-
vous. I used the
remedies a year and
I can do my work
and for the last eight
months I have
work ed for other

women, too. I cannot praise Lydia EL

Pinkham's Vegetable Com pound enough
for 1 know I never would have been as
well if I bad not taken it and I recom-
mend it to suffering women. "

Daughter Helped Also.
" I gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not steep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it You can publish this letter if you
like." Mrs. Ren a Bowman, 161 S. 10th
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearte- d existence, missing three-fourt-hs

of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound T

If you bave the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bleCo- in

pound will help you,write
to Lydia E.PInkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Masafor ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,i ...i,m... .i.. i... .uSUU " 1H 11.1 UUlllUltllKlU.

Titta Ruffo's Important Views.
A piece of baked macaroni trying

to stand upright. That is the defl-tlo- n

of the modern American woman
given to a Denver newspaper reporter
by Tltta Ruffo of the Chicago Grand
Opera company.

"It ees like a piece of cooked maca-
roni making effort to stand upright."
he said with an air of disgust. "In
Eet-al- the women are beeg. Only
beeg women are beautiful.

"The American woman is very chlc
and It le good for her tt be a suffra-
gette. It Is nice for woman to rule
man in America. In Eet-al- It Is not
so nice." ,

Constipation causes and seriously aggra-
vates many disease. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coate-

enuiules. Adv.

What He Wanted.
"My wile Insists on having a flying

machine."
"We have some that are perfectly

safe, sit."
"Have you one that wlM fly at aa

altitude of about ten inches T"

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Correct.
"Ah," he said rapturously, as they

danced, "I feel as though I were glid-
ing on velvet." "You are," she replied,
taking a tighter grip on her skirt.
New York World.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house if in

perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especial-
ly if the kidney action seems disordered

Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy

A NORTH DAKOTA CASE

Mra. C. J Tyler.
Hi . iv "l Cando, N. uyi:lilla "For years I hadMolt" kidney trouble My

faat and I I m b a
w a I I d and

couldn't il c mora
than two hour at a
tima. In tha morn
Injx I waa all worn
out. My back waa
laina and I had
harp palm when I

stooped. Doan'a Kid-na-

Pilla have re-
moved all thla trou-bla- "

Got DWa I Kmr Stora, 80a Bei

DOAN'S ViWaT
sTER-MlLBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

BOOTH -- OVERTON
Dyspepsia Tablets
stop Intestinal rermentoUon. Immediately.
Hello das aad Distraes altor EeUna On

ic.iily.60c. Money refunded It they do
bain, or writs for Free Sample Boa and

TRY Utem Srat It you wlan.
II toasvir CO. M Tart

LOSSES SURELY PREVEHTEs

BUCK b Caltar1 Slant las Pilla.
frase. rallatiU; praf.rrad to

Wattorn kin. ri U'ium taty are--
tart whara etkar vaealaaa fall
Willa fur baialat ami IrMlniiiiilala

kss. SlaaklH run li.os
Uta. Bla.al.f rills a.ae

Use any lnlaclir. bul radar's
Til auiinl itlt of Cultor pmducta la Sua to orar II

yaen Ot specUlialruj In aaaalaaa atf aarwr.1 aaty.
laalst sa Cuitar a. If unohtainabla n rilar rllrwt

TNI CUTTia LABORATORY. Sartal ay. balitareis.

HOWARD E, BURTON ASSAYSH
OHfcMISr

ANO

Specimen pries. Uolo, BIWer, Lead, 111 (I.. Id all
ver. Tie ; Uold, Ms; Una or Copper, II. Mai Una anrel-ese- a

and toll prloe Hat eeot on application. Bilres
atoantes (seen pins, nal pina cue aut- -

toue.atc ) LUUtlLU.ooi stof Oarbonau Nat..
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